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Minutes of the meeting of Kaber Parish Council Meeting held on  

Monday 28 November 2016 at 19.00 in Kaber Village Hall 

 

Present: Stuart Hird   

  Mary Leathes 

Steven Hastwell 

Sam Fisher 

Rachel Bell 

 

Mike Walker  Clerk & RFO 

 

Libby Bateman   Cumbria County Council 

Trevor Ladhams Eden District Council 

 

Mike Slack 

Louise Duckett 

 

1. To receive apologies and approve reasons for absence: Apologies had been received 

from Val Kendall (Eden District Council) 

 

2. To approve minutes of the meetings held in September and October 2016: Minutes 

had been circulated to Councillors. Rachel Bell proposed and Mary Leathes seconded that the 

September minutes be approved. Mary Leathes proposed and Steven Hastwell seconded that 

the October minutes be approved. This was agreed and the Chairman signed both sets of 

minutes. 

 

3. To hear reports on actions from the previous minutes: 

September 2016: The Clerk had advised CALC of Kaber’s support for the      

proposed web page on planning.  

Highways had been advised of problems between Kaber and Kaber 

Cross. No action appears to have been taken and they will be 

reminded. 

October 2016: Support for planning applications 16/0820 and 16/0821 were  

sent to EDC.  

Comments were sent on the proposals for Popping Lane and Highways 

informed the Council that the final scheme would review all signs in 

the vicinity and consult with the parish. 

Clarification of the position of the neighbourhood development plan 

was obtained from Tom Woof and circulated to Councillors. 

 

4. Declarations of Interest on items on the agenda: None 

 

5. To consider and decide on Requests for Dispensations: None 
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6. Public Participation: Mike Slack asked permission to speak during discussion on items 

7, 11 and 17. This was agreed. 

 

7. To consider and comment on planning application 16/0907 for proposed use of 

existing dwelling house to provide care for up to six young people and their carers living 

together at Cote Garth (Hartley Parish) for Reflexion Care Group: Mike Slack made 

observations on the planning application that the support documents outlined the provision of 

accommodation for 3 young people plus their carers, whilst the title of the planning 

application mentioned 6 young people. He expressed concern that the application might be 

being used as an interim step before expansion of the facility. He also noted an error in the 

application document section 9.  The application answers “No” to the question “Can the site 

be seen from a public road, public footpath, bridleway or other public land?”  A public 

footpath from Whingill to Rookby Scarth passes directly through the property. 

 

Councillors felt that Kaber should support the views of neighbouring parishes, but as these 

views were unknown, this presented difficulties. The Clerk agreed to contact Hartley and 

Winton parishes.  It was pointed out that with the similar application at Mouthlock, Kaber 

Parish Council stated that it understood the concerns but did not object. 

 

It was agreed that the Clerk should write to Eden planners, noting the proximity of the site to 

Kaber, and outlining the concerns about numbers and the presence of the public footpath. 

 

8. To consider and comment on other planning applications if submitted before the 

meeting:   No other planning applications have been received. 

 

9. To establish the status of the Neighbourhood Plan relating to Eden: Discussions 

were held with Tom Woof regarding the relationship between the Neighbourhood 

Development Plan and Eden Planning regarding new housing in the parish against the targets 

set in the plan. His advice was that some flexibility was envisaged in the proposals and that it 

should ultimately be down to the parish to decide. As the planning application at Nelson 

House did not relate to new building the Parish Council were not unduly concerned. The 

status of the applications is not yet known. 

 

10. To note progress on the governance review and agree actions: Eden District Council 

has completed the public consultation for the Community Governance Review. The response 

to the review demonstrated an overwhelming support for Kaber converting to a parish 

meeting. Officers’ recommendation to convert to a parish meeting was approved at Council 

at the November meeting. EDC is currently in the process of preparing a draft Re-

Organisation Order which is the official document that will turn the Parish Council into a 

Parish Meeting. Kaber Parish Council will receive a copy of this Order for information and 

display on a noticeboard. The Deputy Monitoring Officer has been given delegated authority 

to complete the Order so there are no specific actions for you beyond making the Parish 

Council aware of the outcome and that the Order once sent will be available for public 

inspection. The Order is currently set to come into force from January 2017. 
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This was felt to be a satisfactory outcome to our efforts but further work will be needed to 

delist Kaber parish Council as an employer, to advise the Pension Regulator of the position 

and to change bank accounts. Some financial obligations will continue in the short term as 

the change is made, especially for data transparency. 

 

11. To consider the future of the 563 bus and whether Kaber Parish would wish to 

contribute to maintaining the service as for the PlusBus: 

Currently the 563 bus service is not making sufficient profit to make it sensible to invest in a 

new bus and Grand Prix has given notice, although have been encouraged to extend the 

service until the end of term in December. There is a group in existence trying hard to save 

the 563 bus service to Penrith. Other options are being looked at such as that used on the 106 

route, where the parishes served provide a subsidy to a bus operator. At present no firm 

model of subsidy has been agreed or quantified. There is a precedent of parish subsidy for 

buses with the Plus Bus some years ago, and the group hopes that the 563 can be protected, at 

least in the short term, to allow improvements in the financials of the service to be made, so 

that it can become a sustainable service. 

Mary Leathes proposed that Kaber Parish Council agree in principle to pledge support for the 

563 bus service at a level of £2 per household, provided that it was interim support, and the 

operator takes action to improve the financial position of the service through modifications to 

the fare structure etc. Steven Hastwell seconded the proposal and the Clerk agreed to advise 

the 563 group accordingly. 

 

12. Draft budget for 2017-2018:  A draft budget was circulated to Councillors. Certain 

items will change with conversion to a Parish Meeting, especially CALC membership, data 

transparency costs and training of a new clerk. An allowance has been included for support 

for the 563 bus service. 

 

It was noted that the term “Village Hall Rental” was inconsistent with the terms of the School 

Trustees, whose remit is to provide the facility free of charge for Kaber Village organisations. 

However, it is the Village Hall Committee which needs to find funds for heating and lighting. 

It was agreed that the concept of rental be eliminated and the annual donation be set at £200. 

A revised budget is attached to these minutes. 

 

13. Precept needed for 2017-2018: The Clerk suggested that the precept be held at    

current levels and Council agreed. 

 

14.  To agree expenditure on paint for the phone box (£37.30 + VAT): Kendal Paints will mix 

the paint for the phone box on receipt of payment. Rachel Bell proposed and Mary Leathes 

that this payment of £44.76 be made and a cheque was raised. The Clerk will arrange for 

procurement. Sam Fisher agreed that he was prepared to carry out the painting for the sum of 

£60. An invoice will be needed once the work is complete. 
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15. To agree expenditure for budgeted items for remainder of the financial year: 

a.  Village Hall Rental (£100) 

b. Community & Council Office Donation (£25) 

c.   Clerk’s Salary & Tax (Total £400) 

d. Clerk’s Expenses (£100) 

e.   Donation to Village Hall (£100) 

 

Because of changes in status of the parish and the absence of the Clerk in February it was 

requested that formal approval be given to these payments to ensure that the accounts can be 

cleared by the end of the financial year it time for the conversion to a Parish meeting. As a 

result of the position between the Village Hall Committee and the School Trustees it was 

suggested that the two payments to the Village hall be combined. Rachel Bell proposed and 

Mary Leathes seconded the proposal that these payments all be approved. The Clerk will 

raise cheques as appropriate.    

 

16. To respond to EDC questionnaire on electronic planning applications: 

Eden District Council (EDC) wishes to move to electronic consultation in planning from 1
st
 

April 2017. In order to ensure a smooth transition from hard copy applications to electronic 

applications EDC have put monies aside to provide every Parish and Town Council with a 

projector which will enable council members to view the planning applications at council 

meetings. Funding will also be available for any council requiring training in the use of a 

projector too.  EDC propose to email planning applications to council’s instead of sending 

hard copies.  EDC appreciates that some councils may have concerns about moving to a 

paperless system and they have therefore asked CALC to work with parishes to look at the 

issues involved. Initially CALC wants to gain an understanding as to what your council’s 

views and concerns may be about moving to a paperless system and have sent out a 

questionnaire to obtain views. 

 

The Clerk had drafted a response to this questionnaire expressing the view that this was a 

total waste of public money. It will be impossible to compare “before” and “after” plans if 

only one image can be displayed. It was also noted that the document only refers to Councils. 

Parish Meetings are also statutory consultees for planning and this would double the 

hardware requirements. There is also a concern about maintenance and insurance of the 

equipment supplied and control of its use. Council agreed that the Clerk should respond along 

these lines. 

 

17. To agree any issues to report to Highways: It was noted that potholes were 

becoming worse along the road to Heggerscale between Rookby and Redgate, but 

especially between Redgate View and Redgate. The Clerk agreed to notify these problems 

to Highways, and remind them of the concerns between the village and Kaber Cross. 
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18. To consider and agree actions to replace the Parish Clerk in 2017: Louise Duckett 

had expressed an interest in acting as Parish Clerk and it was agreed that she would discuss 

this with the current Clerk to progress a handover in mid-2017. 

 

19. To hear input from Cumbria County Council:  Libby Bateman told the Council 

about government proposal to dual the A66 in the Autumn Statement. Timing may be some 

years off. 

 

Broadband maybe improving in Cumbria, but Libby suggested that vouchers offered for 

those with speeds less than 2 Mb/s could be pooled to set up a Community Commercial 

Partnership.  

Mike Slack & Rachel Bell outlined problems associated with telephones and broadband in 

Heggerscale and Libby Bateman offered assistance to them. 

 

20. To hear input from  Eden District Council: Trevor Ladhams had nothing to report. 

 

21. To review Sundry Correspondence and agree any action: 

The Eden Chairman’s Carol Service is to be held on Monday 12 December with proceeds to 

the Eden Flood Volunteers. 

A request for donation to the Great North Air Ambulance was received. Mary Leathes took it 

as a possible recipient of proceeds of the village carol service. 

The Annual Report for CALC was received/ 

Kirkby Stephen Community & Council Centre have launched a Good Neighbours exercise. A 

poster was displayed in the village hall. 

 

22. To consider any items to be raised at the next Council meeting: 

Progress on phones & broadband at Heggerscale. 

Progress with appointment of new Clerk 

Actions from Governance Review 

 

23. To decide a date for the next Parish Council Meeting:  It was agreed to schedule a 

provisional meeting for 30 January 2017 should any actions be required for conversion to a 

Parish Meeting and the Annual Electors’ Meeting for 27 March 2017. 

 

 

 

Mike J Walker   Clerk to Kaber Parish Council 

Dalton House, Winton, Kirkby Stephen, Cumbria, CA17 4HL          017683 71992 


